
AMAZING ARUBA 
WHY WE LOVE ARUBA & WHY YOU SHOULD TOO

HELLO! HOLA! BON DIA HALO! OLA!

After learning that American Airlines is now offering a direct, non-stop flight from Dallas to
Aruba, we are inspired to share one of our favorite Caribbean islands with you. Read on
for eight reasons we absolutely love Aruba, and see our top pick for a romantic hotel
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for eight reasons we absolutely love Aruba, and see our top pick for a romantic hotel
experience.

Breezy Customs:
Aruba is one of the few places in the world where you can clear US Customs while still on
the island! Aruba has US pre-clearance for all passengers traveling to the United States,
utilizing state of the art biometrics kiosks and even on-line completion of ED cards prior
to arrival for your entry.

Amazing Weather:
Not only is Aruba considered the sunniest destination in the Caribbean (with less than 20"
of rainfall annually), but its southern location off the coast of South America puts it outside
the hurricane belt. The direction of the trade winds means weather is ideal year-round,
with little to no humidity.

Happy Skin:
No bug spray is required. Enough said!

Intimate & Diverse:
The island of Aruba is just 19.6 x 6 miles- small enough to find everything you need
close-by. You'll discover great pathways for biking from the properties on the south coast,
and find a completely different topography to explore on the north coast.

No Culture Shock:
Aruba is an English speaking country, uses the right-hand lane for drivers, and takes US
dollars, so you won't run into any language barriers, driving transitions or have to
exchange currency.

Safe & Responsible:
The island is deemed very safe for tourists- and the environment too! Aruba intends to be
fully eco-sustainable by 2022 and has the third largest desalination plant in the world,
meaning clean, crisp water served everywhere. Be sure to bring your refillable water
bottle!

Foodies Paradise:
You'll be hard pressed to run out of delicious dining options. Aruba is home to over 265
restaurants influenced by 90 distinct nationalities and has plenty of ‘toes in the sand’
beachfront waters edge experiences.

Water Sports Heaven:
Blond beaches and turquoise waters create the perfect canvas for diving, snorkeling,
scuba, windsurfing, kite surfing, stand up paddle boarding, deep sea fishing, kayak tours
and even the Atlantis submarine. And have you ever heard of beach tennis? You will in
Aruba!

Plenty of Activities:
Even on an intimate island, there are plenty of land activities, including off-roading, golf,
horseback riding, hiking, biking and touring rock formations, caves and historical sites.
You may also want to check out museums and internationally recognized local art
in beautiful galleries and boutique shops.



OUR FEATURED ARUBA PROPERTY 
BUCUTI & TARA 

The stylish, adults-only Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is a tranquil boutique retreat for
romance and wellness on the stunning and secluded Eagle Beach, named one of the
“Dream Beaches of the World” and ranked among the world's top three best beaches.

Romantic moments like movies under the stars, sunset and moonlit beach dinners
(private butler included!), excellently appointed daybeds with plenty of privacy, and eight
course SENSES Chef's Table gourmet dining experiences have earned Bucuti & Tara the
title of #1 Hotel for Romance in the Caribbean.

If you can steal away from your R&R haven, head over to nearby Palm Beach for
shopping, 100+ restaurants, water sports and nightlife.

Please reach out to our friendly, professional advisors at Luxury Ventures Travel for your
next romantic escape to Aruba. We look forward to turning your dreams into reality.

My best, and masha danki (thank you)!
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GET IN TOUCH

VICTORIA ZINDELL
Luxury Ventures Travel

An affiliate of Protravel International, a Virtuoso member
victoria@luxuryventurestravel.com

luxuryventurestravel.com
Direct: 949.705.3413

120 Vantis #300, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

Click here to view extraordinary experiences around the world with private perks.
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